
From: A. Borrachero

Date: October 5, 2013

Re: The Curriculum Committee meeting on October 8, 2013 at 2pm in H-345.

AGENDA

1.) Approval of Minutes of October 1, 2013

2.) Tasks and responsibilities of the Curriculum Committee.

3.) Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures.

Resubmission: Revised Course: LC-214: Intermediate Chinese II (approved by department on September 25, 2013)

4.) Department of Academic Literacy:

New course: BE-204: Intermediate Reading and Writing for Intermediate ESL Students (approved by department on October 2, 2013)

Revised courses: BE112, BE205, BE226 and BE122 (approved by department on October 2, 2013)

5.) Liberal Arts and Sciences (Mathematics and Sciences):

Proposed catalogue revision for the A.S. in Liberal Arts and Sciences’ course listing (Mathematics and Sciences)